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This invention relates to improvements in nov 
elty garments, particularly shirts, dresses or oth 
er articles of wearing'apparel where novel effects 
may be desired. 

One, object of the invention is- to improve the 
ornamental effect obtained in a garment by vari 
ations inthe appearancethereof particularly in 
obtaining changes in color by the combining of 
sections in novel effects, 
This may beaccomplished by detachably con 

necting the sections of the garment whereby a 
garment made of two sectionsfor instance may 
have one section thereof replaced by another 
section of a different color, thereby :producing 
novel and unusual effects in the garment. It is 
applicable especially, to shirts which may be 
formed in two sections,‘ either of which may be 
interchanged with a corresponding section of. an-. 
other shirt made in a different color. ‘Thus, by 
providing two shirts of di?erent colors,_ four novel 
effects may be obtained by interchanging the sec 
tions. The same idea may be applied in a blouse 
or skirt, resulting in an attractive effect. 
A further object of the invention is to improve 

the construction and'fastening of portions of the 
garment, particularly the cuff of the sleeve, by‘ 
utilizing a slide fastener in combination with a 
snap fastener to obtain a closure thereof that is 
substantially invisible and may be opened or 
closed securely when desired. __ _ . 

Certain embodiments of the invention are il 
lustrated in the accompanying drawings, in 
which: we . , 

Fig. 1 is a front perspective Viewof the inven 
tion applied to a shirt shown applied on a per 
son; 

Fig. 2 is a rear perspective view thereof; 
Fig. 3 is a front perspective view of a collar and 

its fastening; 
Fig. 4 is an enlarged perspective view of a frag 

ment of the shirt sections and their fastening; 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary perspective view of a 

cuff construction on a shirt; 
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the shirt sec 

tions separated or detached; 
Fig. 7 is a front elevation showing the inven 

tion applied to a skirt and blouse; 
Fig. 8 is an enlarged perspective view thereof; 
Fig. 9 is a diagrammatic view of the blouse 

showing the sections separated; and 
Fig. 10 is a perspective View of the skirt from 

the side and showing the slide fasteners therefor. 
The invention may be applied to different types 

of garments, some of which are illustrated in the 
drawings merely as representative of different 
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2 
applications. In Figs. 1 to 6, inclusive, the in 
vention is shown applied to a shirt made in two 
sections, although it is evident that any desired. 
number of sections may be used for different or 
namental effects. 
The sections of the shirt are designated gener 

ally by the numerals l0 and l l divided on a diag 
onal line that corresponds substantially with the 
line indicated at H! in Figs. 1 and 2. As shown 
in Fig. 6, the sections 10 and II are entirely sep 
arable from each other, capable of complete de 
tachment so that another section 'of correspond 
ing construction may be substituted for either 
of these. 
The detachable fastening of the sections may 

be accomplished by any suitable fastening means 
although it has been found preferable and de 
sirable to use the usual form of slide fasteners, 
elements of which are illustrated‘at' l2 and'l3, 
comprising tapes containing guide members 
adapted to be connected together by a slider of 
the usual character. 
overlap the juncture between the slide fastener, 
as designated generally at I 4. When this flap 
I74 is closed and the slide fasteners connected 
throughout the entire length thereof, a substan 
tially invisible seam results between the sections 
Iiland H, which nevertheless may be rendered 
ornamental by disposing it diagonally over the 
shoulder of the garment in the form illustrated. 
.It will be evident that upon separation of the 

slide fastener elements l2 and I 3 in detachable 
relation, dilferent ornamental effects-may be ob 
tained. -By the provision of two garments as an 
example of different ornamental effects or differ 
ent colors as many as four changes can be pro 
vided by substituting a section of one color for 
that of another in the respective garments, re 
placing either of the sections in each garment 
with the corresponding section in the other. This 
provides a highly ornamental and desirable novel 
effect which improves the ornamental character 
of the garment and its desirability for use. 
The slide fasteners illustrated as an. embodi 

ment of one form of connection may be of the 
usual character capable of separation of the sec 
tions l0 and | I at the ends of the slide fasteners, 
as illustrated in Fig. 4. 
The garment may be provided with a collar, 

such as a sport collar or other suitable character, 
one form of which is shown in Fig. 3 and des 
ignated at IS. The collar opening does not ex 
tend throughout the height of the garment in 
this form but is adapted to be closed by a fasten 
ing such as a slide fastening, elements of which 

Av fly or flap is adapted to. 



' tom'edge ‘of the blouse, 
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are shown at l6 and I1; and to be closed by a 
cover ?ap I8. This slide fastening also may be‘ 
of the usual character such as that described 
above. ‘ 

'While the shirt may be of the sport type in 
which short sleeves are provided, it is illustrated 
as having full length sleeves, as indicated at 19 
in Fig. 5, with a cu?' on the end thereof, shown 
,at l9’. 7 .Thezcu?, and lower portionlof. thevsleeve 
are ,adapted?to‘be closed by a slidelj‘fas‘tener, ele'-" 

1' ments of which are shown at 20 and 2|, and 
' closed by a flap 22. In addition to this slide - 
fastener, a snap closure may be provided, as 
illustrated at 23 and. 24. 

?ap 2,2 normally closed, although allowing‘its 
separation when it is desired-\to?open'thecuff; 
by separating the slide fastener. 
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V This snap fastener ' 

supplements the slide fastenenby holding the, 

The invention is shown in Figs. 7 to 101' inclu?" " ' 
sive, as applied to a blouse and skirt, ‘each of 

7 whichihas separable sections that may be re 
pla'éed’ bY~0ther sections for novel ornamental 
e?ects} .1 - , . . 

20. 

.Referring'to-‘Figs; ‘Ito 9,‘ inclusive, thelbllouse , 
is shown as formed of sections Hand 26 divided 
on a'line extending. diagonally of the blouse'as 
an example, although any desired form 'of separa 
tion therebetween may beiused. These sections 
are connected together. by separable . fastenings 
which are illustrated as farslide ‘fastening, ele 
me'ntsof whichzareishown at 21 and 28 in Fig. 9.‘ 
If thegsection'?i. is ‘open at the-left side in ‘Fig; 
9.t0'facilitateilthé'Vputting' on or removal of J this 
section or blouse, two separate slide fastenings 

' may be used extending from thetoristothe bot-e 

Referringto Figs. 7,8 and 10, the ‘skirt is shown 
" as formed of'sections'29 and 3I1detachablycon~ 

nected togetherby slide fasteners '33 and 34 illus-' 
trated in Fig/10..‘ rIfhe'se slide fastener‘s’are 
adapted to be covered byi?aps'tl‘ and 32 "and 
to extend diagonallywdownwardly inrthemannere 
illustrated in Figs. 8 and 10." The section'39’is‘ 
shown' as a ‘ removable panel which maybe ‘ re 
placed’ on the'sec'tionv 29 _for novel ornamental 
appearance by substituting a‘ different'colored 
panel therefor. _ ;v _ I _ _- V ‘ 

It will beevident thatthe invention'may be 
applied to'other articlesi'of clothing of'which 
these are gillustrated'asexamples andby'means 
of thereplacem’entyof di?erent'sections with other 
sections’of ‘differentcolors or other eifects, hovel 
results may-be obtained with very few parts. ' 

‘ While: the» invention has been a newer 
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described in certain embodiments, it is recognized 
that variations and changes may be made there 
in without departing from the invention except 
as speci?ed in the claims. 

I claim: 
1. A garment comprising a body portion in 

cluding a plurality of sections separable from 
each other on a line extending substantially 
diagonally. of,,th,e bodyaportion throughout the 
height "thereof, said separating :line having its 
length extendingfrom and through the lower. 
margin of the front panel diagonally upwardly 
through such panel over a shoulder and thence 

iidi'agonally downward through the rear panel to 
andthroughthedower margin thereof to thereby 
present a‘ p' r' ‘of sections completely separable 
ionljsu‘ch dividin'glin-e, and disengageably separable 
fastening means connecting the sections toeach 
other and permitting replacement of one section, 
by a correspondingsection,oi adifferent orna 
mental appearance. . ‘ 

2- A Waist galtrnentsrissmhleiepmmfisine aphi 
rality of sections-‘each ‘fashioned _.to_t include, a 
linear contour ._ adapted to '.yco-,,op,eerate I with p the 
linear contour ofl-a complemental section in com 
pleting the garment, fsuc ombin'ed linear con 
tours forming ars'ep'arable division line-extend 
ing from and through‘fthe lowerurnargin of the 
front panel of ,the. garment diagonally upward 
to and over 'a' shoulder and thencediagonally 
downward through'the'r‘ear panel; to “and through 
the lower niarginjpf suchlfr,ar‘panelfsuch‘linear 
contour'portions carrying elements of separable 
fasteningv means for'detachablysecuring com 
plementalvsections together togcoinpletesuch divi 
sion line andsto thereby’ complete the‘garment 
solely by assemblingsuch-complemental sections 
on: such ‘division linelisaid‘ensernble permitting‘ 
interchangeability; ofis qns jatwill Icy-replac 
ing a‘ section withva- sefction1'jof1l similar-‘contour; 
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